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You Had Better See The
SPEEDQUEEN
AUTOMATIC WASHING
MACHINE
Before you buy—it's cheap•
er and better in many ways.
ALSO FOR SALE
Two machines with only five
payments due. One machine
with eight payments due.
Murray
Appliance Co.
M. G. RICHARDSON
Salesman
407 South 8th Street
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Lttttup 0 (*up ig -to TIME IN MURRAY
DOCTORS ARRAIGNED IN DEATH
""!
Mt HERMAN wall (left), a surgeon, and Dr. Theodore Rogers, anes-
thesiologist, plead not guilty at their arraJg-nment (above) in Queens
County court, Long Island City, N. Y., on second degree manslaughter
charges in the death of Roy Brennan, 10, in Kew Gardens General
hospital April 4, 1952. The boy died following an injection of sodium
pentothal as an anesthetic In preparation for a minor surgical opera-
tion. The doctors are free on $1,000 balL (Interrnattonal zio,hrirthnrht
GO FORWARD
with the Wilson Insurance and Real Estate
Agency!
WE GET THE JOB DONE
Fire, Auto, Casualty, Polio, Bonds
Outboard Mcitors, and Life
WILSON
Insurance and Real Estate Agency
303 East Main Street
PHONE 842
A BASKET OF
Groceries
WILL BE GIVEN
FREE
Each hour between the hours of 8:00 A. M. and 8:00
.- P. M. on Saturday, May 9
at Humphreys Grocery
on the HAZEL: ROAD
We are taking this metliod of showing our apprecia-
tion for past business and to invite you to our newly re-
modeled Grocery Store.
Who ever is checking out when the concealed alarm
clock goes off, gets a Free Basket of Groc- erics.
We've Remodeled and Repainted
New Refrigeration - More Space
Quality Meats and Canned Gockls
Humphrey's Gro.
Hazel Road at 12th St. Phone 189
Church
Services
Murray Churcri of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
thuicray: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m
Bro B. C. G-oodpastuer, guest
speaker.
Monday, College-rodents .olatide--
ment, Library Building p. m
Subject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr.:day 12:30 to
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Mintstrr.
Chusch School 9:45
Morning Worship. 11:00
P.Y.F.  4:90
Westminister Fellowship -.8:30
:Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
rr
Chestnut Street Tab( re a ale
Rev. Wiljiam McKinney, Pastor
, Phone. =AI 
Sunday School     10 am.
Morning Worship ...   11 a.m.
Satui day P. Y. P. A. .... 7:45 p. at
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Macs Each Sunday at 6:30 a m.
aid 9:30 a.m.
Mass Holy Days  7:00
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30arsa
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant- Grosso
Presbyterian Church
"The Frientilis churn's'
ROL Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday •
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship,.  11:00 a.m.
Ifh,ening Worship __  7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Eire Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard COe. Pastor
Sunday School  10 am
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day. 
 7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
IialfsMile West ol Kirksey
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St .
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
'Church School 930
lifiornitil Worship 10:50
Subject:
"When There's Love at Home"
,Christian Youth Fellowship 8:00
Evening Worship 7:30
Subject:
"When You and I Were Young"
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worshic 10•50 am.
Subject:
"Marriage"
Evening Service 7:39
Subject.
"The Child of the Mother"
,Wesley Foundation vespers 6:30
-
The rim esloti.t Church
S. Fo.,rth St.'
Dr. H. C Chiles, Pastor
Church School
torning Worship 10-50
Training Union
Evening Worship
9:30
am
6:45
LOU
at church each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a rn
Morning Worship  11.00 a,m
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Preaching each First aki Third
_ .
Sunday.
Farm Woodland Pays Off
Enough lumber has been made
in 10 years from 30 acres of trees
on S. C Sehmidt's farm in Graves
county to Vild four house's, four
barns and seven other buildines.
,aceording to Wilson R. Hoover.
.county agent for the University of
Kentucky's. Mr Schmidt won first
place and a S.500 war bond in at
farm woodlands contest last year
covering five states. He had pre-
viously won a Kentucky contest
Memorial Baptist Church
'.lain Street at 'tenth
S E Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 930 a. M
Morning Worship 1014 a.m.
Baptist Training Unions-645 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7.10 p.m
Good News Hour - Broadcast
WNBS 9-00 pm.
Tuesday 3 00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr chapte4' ot it, As
meets at'1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 pm
Sunbeam Band meets at chu'r&
teachers /0 officers meet•ng 7:00
13 M.
G A's meeting at the church 3:00
M
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
6aar Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hare!
Robert Clark, Pastor
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
7.30 pm '
7.30 p.m I
P 00 p.m
Sunday School
morning Worship
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Wor.hip
Sinkins Springs fnmtnit church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0C
Morning Worship 11:00.
Baptist Training Union 7:90
EVerning Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at - 7:30 p.m
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox; Pastor
Sunday Scrum! 10110 a
Morning Worship Woo m
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
gisnria• School ever, Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Ilighray
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
7:venIng worship
Wednesday Evening
vice
Ittan aM:
men am ,
7:30 p
prayer See- ,
7:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a m.
Morning Worship It am
MYF 6•15 p
Evening Worship 7:00 s.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday TOO pm. N.
Notes From
Sport Writers
Notebook
By FRED DOWN
--United Press Sports Writer
log to most National League man,
agers.,' Charley Grimm defends
Johnny Logan and Jack Dittmer,
the Braves' double-play combina-
tion, as "a first-class torribmation:_!_s
Hoyt. _Wilhelm- who has mvearetl
in Il of the Giants' last 13 games,
says he needs the work "to keep
sharp."
National Leaguers believe 565.000
bonus pitcher Johnny Antonelli s
Army duty matured him and pre-
dict the southpaw will develop
into a winner this year. The
NEW YORK (UPI-Notes from bleachers in Milwaukee will re-
a baseball writers's scorebook: Pitchers could get him out with a quire plenty of over-hauling to be-
_Sal .- saft...the_ ark-. rast—ir.J1L" -He -says i cor7le -big league b 1TrT-P-E-1 el-to those who believe Robin Roberts imr:k lift7 field is regarded as one of the best.
and Curt Simmons can pitch 380
.•
every fourth day at 35 last year," 
Eddie Stanky of the Cardinal's In the Nation al Ltagueinnings each this season. "I pitched
calls Milwaukee's Bil Bruton son-
reasons Sal,_ "so why can't those other Willie Mays." Ponderouz
day?" Cardinal 'team - but for his field-
younier fellows work every third Steve Bilk° is the talk of the
ing not his hitting. The new.
Nevertheless, its even money on tangled pitch, which looks like a
Broadway that the Philadelphia modified blooper, that Ken Rat-
pitthers' arms will be in slings fensberger is showing the hitters
by mid-August unless they slow actually is the veteran left-handers
down the pace. Manager Casey version of a fork ball.
Stengel admits privately that Vic Warren Hacker's disappointing
At 48 Leo Durocher Still is the
fastest man out of the clubhouse
after a day in the National Lea-
gue. Day after day writers cover-
ing the -Giants find drily Leo's
empty uniform _beside . his locket
wherf they reach the clubhouse.
It turns out that "hard-hearted"
Rogers Hornsby was a softie after
all. The three-time .400-hitter re-
veals he used "to feel sorsy for c
pitcher wehn I went up to hit."
It's 20 years too late for the
pitchers to do anything about it
but Hornsby did have a weakriess.
Raschi is . the Yankees' No. • 1
worry. Casey believes Raschi's legs
still are sound at 34 but is ser-
iously concnrned over Vic's arm.
1-3 record is explained by the
fact that he has been shut out
twice and dropped a 4-3 decision ,
He's still a $150,000 pitcher accord-
CAPITOL
cll3DEmILLEs
SH
THE
REATES1 °W
Ati EARTH
, TECHNICOLOR
NOW!
Ends Tues.
SEMI COPIES 04AIKTON 0011055rr OUNIA
FON WU RIMiliNilf
_ ADMISSION PRICES
Adults, 54c _ Children, 25c
Balcony, Adults 45c, Children 25(
_ PLEASE NOTE _
Chapter 12 of "Son of Geronimo" will not be
shown until FRI-SAT., MAY 15-16
VARSITY
TODAY & SAT.
Kiove cr- live
of the wolves
of the sea!
BLACKBEARD
THE PIRATE
TECHNICOLOR
ROBERT NEWTON
LINDA DARNELL
WILLIAM BFNDIX
Get On The Murray
SCRUB TEAM! Help
Clean-up Our City . .
We'll Help You Get Started
with these home-run buys ! !
• YARD RAKE   $1.35
• BOW RAKE  $2.00
• STEP LADDERS    90c foot
• HOE  S1.55
• WEED CUTTER  $1.40
• 18" POWER LAWN MOWER, 1% h.p. $80.00
• PUSH TYPE MOWERS .. $15.95
CLEAN-UP the weeds in your yard with
44- per cent 2-4-D   $5.00 a gallon
1 pint of 2-4-D will do a good job on the average yard
FIX-UP those outbuildings with Stone Siding   $3.75
GET RID of ugly fence rows - use Brush-Killer . $8.00 gallon
HOUSE PAINT, Super Quality 
LINSEED OIL 
$5.00
S2.50
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE_PF.VARNISH AND ENAMELS
Your LAWN* MOWER work S better after it has been SHARPENED and
REPAIRED get it done here!
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn. Inc.
SERVING MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
•e
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ClubNews Activities
Weddings Locals
Missionary Society
Of Kirksey Holds
Meet On Wednesday
-The Excellent Way For Excel-
lent Youth" was the subject of
the program presented at the meet-
ing of the Wmnan's Misslonary
Society of the Kirksey Baptist
Church held Wednesday evenin„g
at the church.
The devotional period vas given
by Mrs. Robbie Washer un As
Plants Grow Up" The scripture
reading V. as from Psalms 127:3-S,
Psalms 144:12 and Proverbs 22:6,
litre -WITIlitS :Watch retia—tailiiii-erf
Together With God and Lift Up
your eyes and look on the fields
for- they are white already to
Oarvest," was repeated tly the
group. Prayer was led by Mrs
Washer after which the groan
bang "Near The Old Olive Tree:
Those appearing on - the main
program sere Mrs. Nina Racy. Mis.
Mareile Treas. Mrs. OIL Carsan,
Mrs. floette Parker. Mrs. Cora
Carnell and Mrs ftvetyn Painter.
The society voted to 'send flow-
ers to Little Miss Wanda Blakely
whits seriously ill in the Murry
liosPital. Her mother. Mrs. R. W.
Blakely. is program chairman of
thP WMS
(-PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Claienee Mitegicel
of Nicholasville have been the
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
C. 0. Bondurant. The group has
been vacationing at the Bondman:
cabin in the Jonathan Crock ..area
of Kentucky Lake. Mr. ?ditched
was formerly associated with the
county extension department of
Calloway County. •
Dr. Walter F. Baker attended
the . meeting of the Jackson Poe-
clue! Chiropractic Aasociation in
111iyfic..71d—onturd-ay evening.
• • •
Mr and -Kra. 'Edgar Morris had
as their guests for supper Tuesday
evening Mr. and Mrs. llowara
Guthrie of Dttroin Mach.. Mr. and
Mrs. Laanar Farmer nnd Mr. and
Mrs, Edwin Cain. Following sup-
per the group visited.athe Murray
Manufacturing proit 'whare Mr..
Morris as employed. 
Tea Held In Honor
Of Eighth Grade -
Murray High Girls
The Home Ca/non-I-ice I class
Murray High School gave a tea
for the eighth grade gills, who
 
 I will lake-- home economics nextyear, on Friday afternoon at two-
rs.M Hlyne, Miss Nyunt, Burmese Ladies Ithirty o'clock. The teachers of
Guest Speakers,At Murray High FHA Mee;
1 The Murray High School FHA
j held a intatiug Thursday evening
I at six-thirty o'clock in the home
tecononues room e---7-TIE-The rrealdiahl.Miss Donna Fay Knight, presiding.The guest speakers for i tte even-
ing , were .Mrs. Hlyne . and Miss
Nyunt, .two ladies Irons Burma.
The ladies arrived at Murray State
_College February 22 to take train-
ing in the field of home econo-
mics so that they can take bagle
to Burma. American' methods and
ideas. in this field. The Burmese
ladielliave conic to NTurray under
the point four training grants
which provide for tuition, travel
and minimum. maintenance ex-
penses. They will leave • Murray
in June.
• • • 
-Aar
-Mi. end- Mrs. iloward „Guthrie
of Detritit,' Mich.. are visiting
relatives and friends.
• • •
Read the Classified Ada
WEAR A CARNATION SUNDAY
To Brighten
Her Day
7,7,7
POTTED PLANTS
for long-lasting loveline—
FRAGRANT DOUQUETS
irezh-cut. amAicully
arranged
LOVELYCORSAGES
for .shoulder.-datAbodilia
Flatter Mother With Dewy-Fresh Flowers
on Her Day
SHIRLEY FLORIST
PHONE 188
his. Billy Parker
Honoree At Shower
it Morton Home
Mis. Billy Joe • Parker was the
honoree at a lovely shower held
at the home of Mrs. 'Jame; C. Mur-
ton on Hazel Route One Frimar
afternoon from two to fuur
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Murton -and Miss Pattie Mor-
ton.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Morton who wore
printed crepe dress. The honoree
J pn...ca•
failk with rhinestone trim and
S corsage if pink i-useburis,
Mrs. Workm, motlwr of the
honoree. wore a two piece grey and
:irk faille suit while Ms. Wil-
i Joe Parker, mother-in-law
tbe honoree. chose a navy
or dress with an.urchid puma
her shoulder.
aren-A_ in 1•11.,
. he house was beautifully deao-
', d thre.aishout with arrange-
-its of spring fh laaaers pced
the mantle and °Dior eantage
r
lase dining table.: overlaid with
is • e. cloth, was centered a ith an
the top. 
.U11.11..rsity Ktlit•Cto.
.\ party plate was -,•-v-cf in • .
,
•sing ruum byPattie Mi..'
was attired in two Have You Read Today's
utua brolhu him. 
%larval presided at the r. eater.
;at and held the r, buitdiags livirkie•CV
cos./le:el besgutdrdlY l"'" I imp:, e :it, decor • tee ii
-Bill and
rt fur the
• /..rlA 0 rise died all nets fur-
nish:, _ ai the plans of Mr
and Mrs. A,. C. Arvin, one of th,
Estill county families eittaelled ei
the lams and }Ionic Developmcia
Program ile . For t farm italf, the
chief unprove merits will tie -th-
Se of tie', leiggAhafmt.,ai-•4 iSea.dskols
t erg) produetiun.
Classified Ads?
Firty guerts attended eve nit. 
Mrs. who is the mother
of a three year old girl, is the
state aupervisor of home ecoito-
mies- the isart of Burma.
She inspects and reports on the I
condition of schools in generel and
,on the education of women making
augeestions for improvemeat. Her
husband is an engineer and her
brother is the ambassador to Eng-
land.
Miss Nyunt is a teacher of helm!
economics and has been trainina Tucker and Beverly Stout.
teachers in tin'Siete  Training 
College for teachers in Burma far
the past five. years.
The grouts enjoyed listening to
the ladies very much. The talks
were followed by info! midqui:a-
nima Lij7 the. gifts. Miss Nyunt sang wen groomed.
the song-. "He's Looking Forward! Another exhibit was called "A
To Brighter Days in Burma." Homemaker's Home" which was a
Under the leadership of Mrs. dull house with miniature furry-
tams Otrerbey, dub sponsor, lure- and dolts in it. "Sewing" Waf
-Murray High School were also
invited. Mrs. Wells Overtiy, in-
structor of home economics, was
the genera/ chairman of the tea.
I The punch table was overlaidWith a lace cloth centered with
a bowl of spring tiowers and
flanked by candles .Coalties and
punch were served. Presiding at
the panch bowl were Rosemary
j Jones, Sandra Kyle, Judy Shoe-
maker and Sue Grable. The recep-
tion committee was composed of
Jennye Sue Stubblefield, Loretta
group Joined in saying the creed
and singing the FHA song.
The slate of officers let the,
next year was read and approvea
They are as follows: Miss Carolyn
Carraway. president: Miss" Louis
Jones. vice-president: Muss Rose-
mary .Jones, secretary; Miss 'Dor:,
Ann Jewell. treasurer: Mas Palaa
Shackelford. historian;
Austin, reporter:- Mess Jo
toAnn Webb song leader; Misses necessary take care of them-
-Thera.- w-ere mama exhihire in
the room which were shown by
Via Lona Lewis and Linda Fay
Jackson. One exhibit ass called
-Good Grooming" which had, all
the .micessary articles to keep
another exhibit which had a minia-
ture. sewing machine, matarials.
MOT needles, thread, scissors and
thimble displayed. "Living With
Children" was an exhibit which had
booklets on how to take care of
and 'understand children db. dis-
play. The next exhibit was "Mame
Nursing" and "First Aid" which
showed a doll and the materials
Mary Helen Waters, Maiilya mar.' `a "'II sick' or injured. "Eating
• ea newt sidoeb.
committee; Miss Sue Citable. par- Judy Workman and Carol Kelley
hamentarian. ,C1a re demonstrating. "A Good
Picture's were niade of lac groc.: Itreakfast" Was •showtt anothar
dsand delightful reireshinents ever- exhibit as wyll las "Kin of
served. Houses."
To Have New House.' 
:The bulk-tin board bele an
tuba with picture, and bulleti
• . .
an F.H.A. bulletin was in
4.41!•••11-ie --rfirrdr'irride g.
%ore wearing dresses they hail,
rink in class" and each had a
(or'ni duty ..to do.
•
Miss Sammons And
Mr. Vaughn To Be
Married In Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Sam-
mont announce -The -engagem
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Miss Saralee Sammons,
to Richard L. Vaughn, Jr., of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard L. Vaughn, Sr.,
of Mansfield. 'Illinois.
'Miss Sammons is a graduate of
Murray High School ama received
her B. S. degree from Murray
State College In 1951. While on
the campus she was an active
member of WAA. Commerce Club,
Alph:i Sigma Alpha social sorority
and Wesley Foundation. For the
pees't two years she has been em-
ployed as Branch secretary of
Massey-Harris Company, Branch
Office, Atlanta, Ga., with head-
quarters in RaCille, Wisconsin,
Mr. Vaughn spent,: three years
in the Arened Forces and is now
g_. student at A oriel MCollege,
Las Cruces. New Mexico, where
he is a member of the Vaulty
basketball team. A Club iii d
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Ile
is a senior and will continue* his
studies in salesmanship and busi-
ness administration receiving his
degree in January 1954.
The marriage will be solemnized
Friday. June 26, at eight o'clock
lii the evening in the Prospect
Methodist Church on Dowdell Drive,
near Georgia Tech in Atlanta, Ga.
This is a tiny church where Miss ,
Sammons has worshipped strict '
residing in Atlanta, Ga.
Lakeview Drive In
-Thursday and Friday
"HALF'BRE,ED"
with Robert Young, Janis
Carter and Jack Buetel
Saturday Only
"Here Comes the Marines"
with Bowery Boys
and
"Northwest Territory"
with Kirby Grant
4ge MAX H. CHURCHILL  
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky, Phone 98
Here are twenty main events - latest acts! As for the old troupers,
We're Not Clowning!
1952 NASH RAMBLER
STATION WAGON. Wild
horses won't keep you
away from this box office
buy! It has radio, heater,
and overdrive. 13000 ac-
tual miles and used lo-
cally, 1953 Ky. tags!
1952 PLYMOUTH CLUB
COUPE! It rings the bell
with the best! Best mod-
el. Best radio! Best heat-
er! Best seat covers. Tag-
ged with 1953 Kentucky
license!
1951 DODGE COFtONET
4-dr.! Crack the whip and
we'll jump thru hoops to
give you this one! Radio,
heater and cyro-matic
drive! Kaintuck tags!
1951 FORD CUSTOM'
4 exits! Oh! you'll float
down the road with the
greatest of ease in this
star performer! It has a
radio, heater, overdrive.
Kyotags and 29009 mils"!
1950 DODGE! 2 exits.
Hurry! Flurry! Step right
up folks! It's no game of
chance when you buy this
one: Radio, heater; and
Kentucky tags!
1950 FORD! 2 main doors.
Get your peanuts and
popcorn somewhere else,
but see us for a real used
car value! one has a
radio, heater, Kentucky
tags! 28000 local miles.
1.950 CHEVROI.ET DE-
LUXE! 2 swinging doors!
Parade around town in
this 3 ring buy! Kentucky
tags and used only 18000
miles worth!
1949 NASH (600)! Has
4 exits!! They'll dance!
They'll prance! They'll
wiggle and- squirm with
delight when you bring
home this prize! Radio,
heater, and overdrive.
Used locally! You can
drive it away for $750.00.
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1953
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May It
The North Murray Homemakers
ab-will meet - with Mrs.- Julie
Watson t one-thirty o'clock.
- • • •
The Advisory Council of Home-
makers Club will be held in the
Extension Service Office at ten
o'clock.
• • •
Saturday, May 9
The Cradle of Jefferson Davis
district meeting will be held at
the Hall Hetet at rime-thirty
o'clock. The Mayfield chapter is
hostess. AU members are urged
to attend.
• • •
Mesiday, May 11
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club will inert with Mis. Ellis
Ross P.isetuat at one o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday, May 12•
The East Side Club will meet
with Mrs. Sam Adams at one
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. J. A.
Outland at ten o'clock.
•
• •
Circles of the WMS or the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock its follows: I with
Mrs. A. B. Lasaiter.'11 with Mrs.
Rums Saunders. Ill with Mrs.
Rogers and IV with" Mix
Lois Muller.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at sev en-tif teen
o'clock.
Among all selective service reg-
istrants, sonic 14 per cent have
been discovered to have defective
foot arches.
95 Drive In
•
Friday and Saturday
"Brqnco Buster"
in ltechnicolor
with John Lund, Scott Brady,
Joyce Holden
— --
Sunday and Monday
"Ma and Pa Kettle
at the Fair"
starring Marjorie Main
and Percy Kilbride
These banks will be
CLOSED each
Thursday Afternoon - - -
beginning next Thursday ,
MAY 14th
during the summer months
BANK
llUITRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured to
$10,000
THE
PEOPLES
BANK •
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured to
$10,000
we've got plenty on h;.nd! Take Your
THESE CARS MUST GO
1949 DODGE! 2 exits!
The fat lady or the thin
man will rest easy in this
one. Radio, heater, and
Kentucky tags!
1949 PLYMOUTH! Four
main doors! Here you are
folks!! Three throws fur
a dime— and one good car
for practically nothing! A
Special Deluxe with heat-
er!
1949 BUICK SUPER SE
DANETTF.! The strength
and ruggedness of ten
strong men! Obe owner
car, with radios _ heater
and Kentucky tags!
1949 PONTIAC! You'll
do an Indian dance when
you see this one! Radio,
heater, Kentucky tags,
and "oneowner."
1948 PLYMOUTH CLUB
COUPE! An honest to
goodness pygmy purchase.
Radio, heater! A steal at
$650.00.
1948 PLYMOUTH, four
exits! As the man in the
silk hat says, "It's tot ev-
erything!"
1948 CHEVROLET! two
nv'tin gates! Leap'for life
in this slick black finish-
ed huckster! Heater and
Kentucky tags.
1947 PACKARD! A real
• . .
highwire performer. Clip
along in the 2-dr Clipper!
Radio, heater and Ken-
tucky tags! And that ain't
all_the price is $395.00.!
1946 CHEVROLET 2 dr.
Win a china doll by tak-
ing her fur a rich. in this
xtra nice! xtra solid foot-
saver! Radio and heater.
'52 LANDCRUISER STU-
DEBAKER! A real tight-
wire topic! Has radio,
heater, automatic trans-
mission. Knock-out black
finish. It's got a V-8 en-
gine and it's like new!'
1951 CRANBROOK! four
exits! You'll be a human
cannon ball in this streak
of lightning! Has a radio
and heater. It's on the
way!
1948 PLYMOUTH with 4
main exits! The Ringmas-
ter says it's a give-away
bargain! Solid maroon
finish, with radio and I
-heater.
rrt
A
Pick!
YES
BUY FROM
US AND
YOU'LL
Sine 2 Wa.Ns!
1. We sell cheaper
2. No tax to pay on
Ky, tagged cars!
Feel free to call
these clowns anytime
CLAYTON PRITCHARD  home phone Lynn Grove
RAY BROWN  home phone 514-W
TOMMYE TAYLOR  home phone. 1123-R 'k
TAYLOR MOTOR CO
a
I Two.
a.
 . DAY or NIGHT!
Office Phone 1000
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH
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Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seeen-tifteeu
o'clock.
Among all selective service reg-
istrants, some 14 per cent have
been discovered to have defective
foot arches.
wormmisinit
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"Bronco Buster"
in Itechnicolor
with John Lund, Scott Brady,
Joyce Holdan
Sunday and Monday
"Ma and Pa Kettle
at the Fair"
starring Marjorie Main
and Percy Kilbride
anks will be
iED each
IT Afternoon
next Thursday
X 14th
e summer months
7
P
HE
EOPLES
BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
o Deposits Insured to
$10,000
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..e.:44.111111111 11144 404.
•
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. DAY or NIGHT!
le phone Lynn Grove
. home phone 514W
home phone. 1123-R
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE A 1:;51 Cr'ItYSLER
4-door New Yonter, Vot 'Motor,
18U horsepower. One oweer tee,
eempletely equipped. It will pay
‘eii to drive over to Peres,
Tin., to the Owens
-Cols Motor
e'en:parry, your Chrysler Dealer,
and see this one. UJe
FOR SALE- 33 GOATS. SEE
lereely Gordon 4-miles west ot
Hardin at Oak Greive Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. MlI
Foe( SALE CHROME BREAK-
FAST suite, iron bed and springs.
- P4$otte---1678 J.. -Mel
FOR SALE AIR CURED PLANT
bed now read to set. One mile
west of Coldwater, on highway.
Lomaie Thompson.
FOR SALE FIVE ROOM HOUSE
strictly modern. On highway
121W just outside eity limits, on
one acre. Utility, garage and
chicken house. A bargain if
eat din 15 days. Call 151-114,
FOR .SALL THREE • BEDROOM
house, bieezeWay with 'double
garage, electric heat threughout.
179 x 306 foot lot. Aeries from
Wheelie Lumber Company. Hazei
Highway, phone 988-M. Mee
FOR SALE 25 TO 30 SQUARE
yards- of chiltert --Manure, no
trash $5.00 a load delivered,
or all for $25.00 and yeu haul
_ti. Murray Hatchery, Phone 336-J.
FOR SALE 
--HOUSE FOUR LARGE
rooms, hall and ,two percher 4,
veered for electric stove, fine
Well on back poren. Large lot
-fun- -terra; -wl t t1711---1hrItY"
limas: Quick cash, Fe,800. Mile
Wilson Inusrance & Real Estate
August F. Wilson and R F. Wade
  — 
--
FOR SAI.E NEW-KIRBY VACUUM
CLEANERS. Immediate (wheelers
attechments. Excellent • floor
pelisher. EatY.Teeellia-U°Q2- 4aiie•-
_, in- on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, represen-
tative. South 13th Se ether-tie
I564-M. _ Jec
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hOR SALE - GEORGIA FIELD
grown tonteme, teepee-- and cab-
bage Thurmond's
2nd and Elm. M8c
I WANTED 1
WieNTED TO RENT - UNFLR
NISHED five or sax room he,ua-
Phone 1769. Ms..
OR fIENTF 
I NOTICE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
'HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialises in
bug and pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid yaur borne
of flies and terniite.Ie 110w!uw!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. T.F.S.tfc
e'OR RENT FOUR ROOM FUR- 
..110W IS THE TIME TO HAVE
NISHED apartment. Elc otrica. ly• 
your equipment otrerhaured arri
repaired for the season -
equipped. Private bath and en- 
 %eta
factory trained
tiame. Close Apply 50 
 mechanics! Meth-
Maple.- me5 to handle AL MECHANICAL
anics with years of "know-how"
PROBLEMS - on ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG - NO JOB TOO
SMALL. We'll fix 'em all, just
give us a call! Electric and
acetylene welding, magneto, start-
ers and generator work are our
specialties. You'll knew these
mechanics by their past good
records( Leroy Hamlet, formerly
with the John Deere Company
of Mayfield. Ky., 15 years ex-
perience in tractor, truck and
automobile work. Guy Luther, 10
years of practical experience
with tractor, truck and cutorno-
bile work. ALL WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE CALLS. Your ALLIS-
CHALMERS DEALER, CONNER
IMPLEMENT CO, East Main
Phone 131:3, T-1-S-M18
Help Wanted
WANTED-RELIABLE MEN AND
women to represent The KEN
TUCEY FARMER. Lecellen
earnings for full or part time
work. For full information write:
- Circulation Dept., 300 East Mar-
ket St., Louisville, Ky. M8c
WANTED - ELDERLY LADY TO
live with old couple. Light house-
work. Mrs. Verble Taylor, Phone
1496-R. Mk.
WANTED STRAWBERRY plc:K-
ERS. Call Glindel Reavea, phone
184-ft.' _ _
Queen in London
MAN'S Queen Soraya Patrice, gives
photugraphers what seems to be an
imperious look on arrival In Rome
for unothCial vtatt.. in fernational/
--
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
•
ruirse with
F DRACC1
t'llAPT1.31 tire r,
FROM the beginning there was
something strange about that
cruise. Darius Opdyke brought os
all on Meru at different times, as
It he were atraio to nave his
guests meet each other until they
were well at sea. Robert and I
were on the ern by accident.
At least I like to Slunk so. Rut
befbre the Spiritus limped back to
po we had such a demonstrationtj
o 
t 
f e poweroot vil to crrode.
to eh it even from beyond the
grave, tfiat sometinies I ably's!
believe we were part of the plot_
The simster old man might have
hcirti something which made him
consider us fair game ... Ni. I
won't believe IL We were there
by !accident.
Siebert Tentage-I is nly English
huserind. I met him when I was a
WAC in London. on the night when
they dropped the tneend‘ries on
our... headquarters in Grosvenot
Square, or EiscriSowcit Plat:. as
the Walsh were i,cginning to call
it We were married three weeks
Inlet. Everybody was shArt of time
in Woe days,
I saw a young captain In the
C,.mrnandlia, and the man. th'en,
now, and always, who was the
only one tor me, if I rui I known
that. he was it ninth baron besides,
complete with a family curse, arid
enslaved by a moldering Old noose,
I might have been scored oft. I'm
glad I wasn't We've nod sonic
frt:+rrsto.g times. as Robert says
wireti ne is teasing.- I'm from
Wyoming myself My name to Vir•
game and my mut 151 red so eat-
tingly 1,gel called Ginger.
Wh e n terrible things began to
happen on that unholy cruise. we
Could nut prevent them, we could
not change events. • When I anis
first.samked te write out the ac-
count of it, I felt I could not beer
going over, it agaih- Mit after•
meth I decided thatit woiiin be
relief, like gem% to con:rewire
r td a psychiatrist's. couch. .,,,,, '
We blundered Into it liglAtIll sul-
ly. No intuition warneer Os, no
esentiments nerd us back. We
0•I, beer immt,I.d el.-n v.erilt.' c, A All
we were on our way tor the first
time to vIsit my home - • trip
made possible by the fact that my
brother had decided to buy out
my share of out dtide ranch. I was
homesick for the Mountains, and
yet I a tiSirt in a nurry to get
there Hoth of my parents died
just beim( I went Into the Army,
anti Tom married while I was
away It was going to be strange
to see the old place under new
management, although of course I
was prepared to like toy unknown
sister-in-law.
We took nail' the Money and
patched chilistone so that' it could
be rented for twit years to nch
Americans. There are still some
left. Then we picked up Bobby,
our baby son, and started oUt.
We hail intended to Icave Froth-
ingharm I Zoliertra last surviving
servarit the place, but the
old man seemed so upset atioul it
that we mought hint along. After
v.atching him matte the transition
from Miller to baby nurse, tic one
can tell- me the Hertesh aren't
adaptable.
Our first stop was to visit ROI,-
crt's godmother, Lusa Tremaine. an
Nassau. Her friends In England
'11r Ver understond her moving out
there when her nuaband 'bed. St.
Helena 11+43. they callIcl it. But it
die not seem strange to me that
she ghoul.' have tante 1 to escape
the English winter She ,was cer-
tainly Die queen of the Mime dry
the time we arneed. and t liked
her, although I. found it hard to
call her "Lisa," as she in her
old-fashioned 1920 way resisted we
mhoti lo do
We ,had been there a. week or
so, when she tele us ribmit an in•
vitation from an old acquaintance
of hers, Darius Opelyke, to cruise
for three weeks on Oa. yacht down
the coast of South America. We
were included, and it seemed too
good 10 miss, especially as we
could never rigor% mileh 'travel on
cur own _Bobs could ritay with
FrOthingtom in Lisa's welertin
bowie iii 15:111144111.
"It will be an experience for
VOIC she said. "He came down
t "S:.,4, V,,0' Mitt year /1,0
eath
• at I
niade quite an Impression Robber
barons used to wall themselves LII
in castles, now they isolate them-
selves on yachts."
We should not have gime wid.N.
out having met the man My moth-
er always said not to accept tavorl
front strangers. She would have
told me I "went back on my rats-.
ing"- and, she would have been
right. But if ever a mistake was
paid for promptly and in full,
this one was.
Our host invited us on board for
dinner the night before sailing,
which seemed natural enough, but
It was -strange that we were the
only guests, as we had understood
that the party would Include eight.
It was stranger still when lie rose
immo Mutely after dinner awl an-
nounced that We had bettcrsg0 to
our cabins right away and get a
good night's rest. It sonneled MCC I
an order, and we took it so.
Even 'Lady Treineine raised her";
eyebrows and went.
As a rule, I like everybody.
Robert complains that my troubles
Come from never beheving the
Worst until it has happened. Ile
takes the opposite trail, and by
pooling our tendencies we manage
to meet in the muddle Hot I be-
gan to see that I was going to
have tr.:tilde liking Darius Opdyke
-and that is just when I should
have taken my baggage and gone
ashore. Only it woidd have re-
quired a social courage I haven't
got. -
We twine mil-serves in cabins
aide by side, hut without a door
connecting them. We would have
preferred to oe together, hut the
/nolo(' bed in each was narrow and
bolted to the floor. .It was much
too early to settle down. Pio after
vet undressed Robert came in anti
we sat on my bed looking out of
the ocrtholet We put out the lights
because the harbor was taMiloes
in the moonlIght Then we dis-
covered that we were not over
.he landing ladder on the Nat hIS
side. and of Course we were in-
terested to see who the other
guests were going to be
,•ra flot (7onf rpo•red
a,
'Se fie- It
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU'
uit.tmatic washi r using."
the bowl and agitator principal,
that 2 ntilliiun Speedquaiene
have made famous for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
by Brooks Stevens noted indsutria:
designer, and backed by SPEED
QUEENS .45 years of experience
in building dependable washers.
See this new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 So. 8th, Mine
704 a T-F-S-7,5133c
-
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
than 80, wonderful „Super Kern-
tete Deluxe wall paint colors
Made so that anyone can ampl)
them, you eau aVUr walipaper
and all wall surfaces, in your
Lavelle shades_ Econ•nry Hind.
ware & Supply, East Mein, Phone
575.. 11.12ec
EVERYBODY KN011S THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon fee lawn
care - Priced toesell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. Me%
- - - - -----
THERE is NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1502-J. Ile
•
4
PAGE FIVE
LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
to sell. Guaranteed used refrig-
erators. Economy Hardware ,,tt
Supply Store. Main Se, Phens
575. M7c
forrER MEALS FOR LESS WI rH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choose.
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a new
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen foal
containers. Economy Hardware.
M-'21e
NOTICE FOR REPAIRS ON
motors, lawn motors, etc., call
Loyd Beane, 1215-J or see at
t 1109 Vine. Mlite
NOTICE .-_ WOULD LIKE TO DO 
your sewing and alternations.
Making children's dresses a
specialty. Stella Henry, Irvan
and Sycamore. lp
NOTICE -- WILL KEEP CHILD-
REN in my home. MrseEuin Mc-
Mega'. 408e-2 II, 8th, lp
REWARD! $5.00 FOP THE RE-
TURN of, or for information
leading to the return of black
and white 7- week old Collie
puppy. Strayed or was stolen
from Airlene Gas Company Wed-
nesday, May 6. Call William
I? Johnson at 1177. M12p
CHERRY CORNER
NEWS
us has made many memories, with the people will soon be moving
some regrets. into them.
As we take a backwater look Greetings to all
over his work for us and with us, MOTHER'S DAY.
mothers on ,
0-eking up Monday morning and
hearing 'the pitter-patter of the
rain falling, reminded us that there
would not 'be any more f:nidening
and farneng done for a few days.
Not much gardening and farming
has been dune out this way, yet.
Peas, cabbage. onions and radishs
are looking fair. Peas are in
blooile in Mrs. Reyford Henry's
gard•I &and also in ours. ,Maybe
we win` get 'butter beans and
string beans Vented soon -- hope
so.
Chuseh services were dismissed
at the Cherry Corner Church
Sunday alight for the people te
attend the Baccalaureate message
at the New Concord High School.
Three of our young people are
of the graduation class there. They
are Katherine Kendall, Helm Son-
at.:L,"  and Jimmie Pale  Bell.
Rev. Toni McCollough, pastor at
the Cherry Corner Church has
just one more Sunday (May 10,
at Cherry as the pastor of th,
church. He goes then to Nashville.
Tenn., to take up his new work.
He will be working with the
Sunday School Board There.
There win - be a;reireption --at
the 'ChM-eh rinumer of Rev. Me-
Coliough Saturday-- evening at
7:30 p.m. (May 80.
Rev. MeColloughe message • to
the church last Sunday Was "The
Backward Look" using scripture
from Phillippians 1:1 -7. 4 Read it I.
He says the three years with
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DOWN
we can also get a Forward Look
of him, still helping us thrdugh:
his work there and his prayers.
He is attending the Southern Bap-
tist Convention in Houston, Texas
this week,
and Mrs. Jimmie Bucy, Lor-
etta Kay, and Frances Were visitors
at the church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs John Keel of
Frankfort visited Rev., -and Mrs.
Lon Outland and Charles last week
also visited other relatives in arid
around Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Farr of
Route 5, near Dog Creek were the
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. thus Out-
land Sunday afternoon.
The new houses in this neigh-
borhood aw aireost liii iS itt d a ne
Eight 4-H And FFA
Dairy Cattle Shows
Eight 4-H club and Future Farm-
ers district dairy-cattle shows will
be held this year through the
co-operation of the office of Ben
Adams. state commissioner of agri-
culture, and- the Univetsity of
Kentucky.
Places and dates follow: Mayfield,
Aug. 17; Madisonville, Aug. 18;
Bowling Green. Aug 19; Campbells-
ville. Aug. 20: Somerset. Aug. • 25.
Williamstown, Aug. 26; Fleminga-
burg, Aug. 27, and Sheibyville.
Aug 28.
Far Tis• Bost In Radio EntertaInurai
1340 WINBS 1340
Dial PhoiAe I
Saturday, May 9, 1953
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Farm Fair
Hymn Time
Sports Parade
News
Clock Watcher
Clock Watcher
to 8:013
News
Gospel Quartet
Mcrning Moods
Mornieg Moods
Morning Mools
Country Stele
Guy Lewis Harper
Musical Interlude
News
Western Roundup
Western Roundup
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Bask. and Listen
Morton Sisters
Morton Sisters
Fe% orate Vocals
Fevorite Vocals
New s
7:00
7:15
7•30
7:45
8:00.
rel5
11430
9:00
9:15
9.30
Y:45
10:00
10:15
10:50
12:00
12:15
I 12:15
12:302:45
4:00
5:00
5:15
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:0()
8:15
8:30
8:45
0:00
945
10:00
10:15
11:00
Luncheon Music,
Baseball Wermup
St. Louis Cardinal Basebalt
Game' to 4:00
Postcard Parade to 5.00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics to 6:00
News
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
FErr,o m The elasna
Western Caravan
cisndLe'ta"end
Of f the Record
Off the Record
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
Design for Listening
Design for Listening
peatteetime to 9:45
Freedom Story
News .
Listeners Re quest to 11:00 /
Sign Df f
Sunda). May 10,
Favorite Quartets
t'avot Ile Quartets
News
-Melody Five
Melody Live
Melody Five
Gr••eri- Plains Church ot
Christ
Hazel Baetist Church
Bethel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Suede,
School
First Methodist Church
Schoo:
Music For You to 10:50
Church Services
to 12.00
News
Musical Interlude
19,51
12.25 'St. Loots Es.asenall Game to
to 530
5.30 Valentine Studio
5:45 Musical Interlude
6:00 News
6.15 Musical Interlude
6:30 Ave Maria Hour
7:00 Dinner -Aluste4a-tc.,
7:15 Dinner Music
7:30 Public .Service
7:45 Pulake Service 
. .
8:00 First Baptist Church to 9:00
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist
9:30 Eviiiing Serenader
9:45 El clung Serenader
9.15 Evening Serenade to 10:01
10:00 Spr rts Roundup
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11.00
I.:00 Sign Off
NANCY
OH, OH ---
A BLACK
CAT
jr
OH, DON'T BE
SUPERSTITIOUS
AO,
'Sr
Nar,
ABBIE an' SLATS
UP WITH
'OP IVAN THE
eAlLOR AND
(IS PAL,SID
SEASIK
UL' ABNER
IF YOU \-•
BELIEVE
THAT BLACK
CATS BRING'
BAD LUCK -
44
111.. 1.0 S P. OA A/I o.loo 000rool
ref, 11,51 by
Bs Ernie Bnabmiller
'IOU PAL PPUTTIEST
GORL I'VE SEEN IN SO(
MONTHS -IN FACT, YOU
THE ONLY GORL . MOSTLY
I 'SEEING WALRUSES-
So vou LOOK GOOD
TO MEeKIDif
I DON'T WANT TO RUSH YOU,
LORNA...AND ALL I'VE GOT
TO OFFER IS A HEART
LOADED WITH THAT
OLD-FASHIONED KIND
OF LOVE FOR YOU...
THAT SUFFICIENT,
, HONEY'
(-Pt 7'.
OVE OF
THOSE
CH CKS
is:
curE--)
F-RVGI-17.!f- SO YOU
TAKE THE O7A.IE;c7
0/VE. WITH A FACE
LIKE THAT; SHE
OUGH TA BE
GRATEFUL FOR
A 111A,V2:•")
IT'S ...MORE THAN I
DESERVE, TOJAMY...BuT
GIVE ME A LITTLE TIME
To THNK...PLEASE...
WE GOT
RE", Re4ATION5
Al" THE_
WALDORF-
S L013130VIA
--.30 ORDER
A ST Akh< AT
THE WALDORF
SlOaBOVIA
AND elOU'LL
4,,A.1" A
HORSE!!
rIT'S LIKE ASKING A MAN >
TO GEI IN LINE FOR A FREE
TRIP To HEAVEN... BUT
I'LL WAIT IF YOU
SAY SO...
By Raeburn Van Bares
AFTER THEM
SAILORS
FEED TH
CHICKS, AN'
PAY THE.
CHECIK,VICLL
MOVE IN-
Cu
THE, ONE WITH
RIBBON
BEGINN IN' 10
LOOK GOODTTO
ME. IN A
ROMANTIC
mooc,
TON
By Al Capp-
•
e
' is
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I Use Of Peenemuende
, Might Answer Red
1 Peace Sincerity
I By PHIL NEWSOMUnited Press Forcing News Editor
One of the best ways to test Rus-
sian sincerity in the current Red
"peace offensive" might be ti aak
them what they intend to do about
a- little village called Peenernuende.
There would be twtereaeoos  for
such a request.
One is that Peenemuende is part
of occupied Germany, once a
Baltic Sea island almost directly
north of Berlin.,
The other is that, to the Rus-
sians. Peenemuende is what the
Yucca Flats and Oak Ridge rolled
into one are to us.
In other words it is a great re-
.4t- -twitter end • testing geesumd
for the Russian guided missile
project. Hitler developed his V-I
and V-2 rockets there, and also
had his scientists working on
"heavy water" in connection with
the race to develop the atom bomb.
P em
end of an 800-mile stretch of Baltic
seasoast which is among the most
heavily guarded territories in the
world. Russian ships and fighter
planes patrol it constantly to a
distance 12 miles out to see. At
least three unarmed planes—one
American and two Swedish—have
been shot down by Russian planes
in the general area.
Therefore, .the ,question about
reenemuende would be especially
One thing seems certain. The
Russians do not intend to abandon
Peenemuende, so carefully rebuilt
titter having been wrecked by Brita
ish bombs in World War II.
Nor does it seem likely that the
Russians intend to abandon their
abses and shipbuilding yards at
Wismar and Rostock, both within
a minute's flying time of Denmark.
or at Stettin.
And obviously, iwithout abandon-
ing +hem -Seek- ofean
treaty and a free Germany is so
much poppycock.
Modern Russia's intent to et
the Baltic into a "Russian Sea"
began taking form when the Reds
first attacked Finland ut 1939.
It gained more substandle with
the occupation of Esthonia. Latvia
RUFFIAN GETS ROUGHED UP
Keith Andes battles a seagoing desperado who has
menaced Lihda Darnell aboard the ship of Blackbeard,
her captor, as she gzes spell-bound. An ction episode in
Philippians. the Colossians, and Edmund .Grainger's production, "Blackbeard. the Pirate."
to Philemon Furthermore, the The RKO Radio picture, in color by Technicolor, also
Lord sent many people to him stars 'Robert Newton and Bendix, with Thorin
In order that they might hear the
plan ,of salvation
Although Paul was not permitted
to go out to others. all visitors had
uriresereined access to bim He.
Thatcher featured. "Blackboard, the Pirate" opens-today
la the Varsity Theatre.
•
made his prison-house se warm 4.1
and bright and Beres:five with
'Christian love that .the people',
would not stay away Ear, caller
was able to assure all others that !
a warm welcome was awaiting!
any and all who went to Paul
Of those who went to see him ane
to hear him, many beliesed and
were saved Whether his audience
consisted of one or many. he Wa,
careful to preach Christ as ti,-
one and only .Saviour. From our
study of his experience he learn
the important truth that circum-
stances need never prevent any
Climb= tram witnessing for
Christ. Are you as faithful a•S' we:
PauLin telling others about Christ
ii d Whit He can du for them?
White Cane
Week To Start
On Niav 15
1 May 15-21 has been set aside
as National White Cane Week ,
for the purpose of bringing the
public to a better' understanding
of the social and economic pro- ,
blems of the blind.
White' Cane Week has been pro-
d -timed by Gov. leawrence W
Wetherby, sad endorsed by rriany •
prominent officials md eadme
citizens throughout the realm
it- is sponsored -ter-44eta-- 'tete by
the Kentucky Federation of 'the
Blind. an Organization of energetic
blind men and women, for the
purpose rof promoting the -social
and economic welfare of the blind
In our states, there ate approxi-
mately five thousand blind per-
sties, many • of whom ere now
, employed in offices, factories and
in various other types of work
But many capable blind persona
are still unemployed becaost many
sighted employers think that they
cannot do-the work.- During White
Cant. Week. the Kentucky Federa-
tion of the Blind is asking ti,i
public and employers to do all they
can to help an unemployed blind
person get a job
White Cane Week was originated
by a Wisconsin businessman! Rov
Koen, who lost his sight I te ii
life, So amazed was he when some
blind persons of that state aoughti
him out and showed him v-hat the
blind could aticomplish, that he
determine to teach ho sighted
friends • to understand the blind
as they really are. Form the
beginting an the stieto. ot
Wsiconsin has sprung the nation.
I wide efforts on the part-44 the •
Iblind to bring their sighted friend'
Ito a better understanding el them
Ind their problems
and flithtianie in 1940. and still
more with -We Rowan oceupattifty
of East Germany in 1945. htlfetng
its completion now stand uneasy
Denmark and Sweden.
In the former Baltic nations, the
Russians are said to have. estab-
lished a -silent zone- extending !
back ad !tiles front the coast
through .an area from which the
entire crvilian population has been
evacuated.
Fishing vessels have been banned
off-shore, and one Swedish trawler
was chased almost all the way
home by the Russians before they
tiriany gave up.
Certificate For Weight Control Class
Below is a certificate for your convenience. Have your
physician fill out and sign and return to the Calloway
County Health Department. Classes begin Monday,
May 11th.
Name '
Address
e ephone Number
5-
I have examined' 
and found—her (his) physical condition sufficient to en-
roll in the weight control classes sponsored by the Cal-
loway , County Health Department and the Nutrition
Committee.
•
Ii
Name of Physician (sign)
%,0 Ili I
0
DOUBLE EAGLES
by GOOD/VEAll
World's finest
ALL-NYLON CORD
passenger car tires . . •
• More bruise resruont.
• Up to 26°o more 
tread
depth.
• Up to 42. more non-
skid mileage
• 
Famous "Resist-a-skid"
tread design gives you
skid protection from all
angles
r ,
WE PAY mg UP TO
Bikk LIST PRICE
FOR THE TIRES YOU
TRADE ON NEW-. • •
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
Se 
Sea 
For Sale ! 70 LIONS at Murray High Gym
Buy 'em now, or buy 'em MAY 15th at 7:30 P.M.
— BUT BUY 'EM! They're wild to do some
work for you! And to do some good for your
HEALTH CENTER!
ADMISSION FREE!
Lob of Music and Entertainment!
COME JOIN THE FUN!
Listen for the Lions Club Auctioneer
over WNBS each evening
AM'
SLAVE SALE COUPON! Which Lion do you want,
to do your work for a day?
Pick one of the list below name your price and
Mail coupon to LIONS CLUB SALE care Ledger &
Times. TODAY!
Slave wanted (that's ) 
Bidder (that's you) 
Amount • bid (that's all for the
Health Center 
All proceeds from this sale will go to the Calloway County Health Center
W. I). Aeschbacher - GOOD "OLD STORY"
TELLER,
Vernon Anderson - THE KID'S HOMEWORK.
H. B. Bailey, Jr.-CATCHING NITE-CRAWLERS.
Robert Barr - HOG CALLING. A REAL SCREAM
Neal Brooks - TRIMMING BILLS.
Samuel E. Byler - SKY PILOT. GOOD
DRUMMER. - -
Zelna W. Carter- HOMEWORK HELPER.
Guthrie B. Churchill - GOING TO MARKET.
Mas H. Churchill - TURNING/40M.
James Dale Clopton - TIN ROOF REPAIR.
R. L. Cooper - CHICKEN INSPECTOR.
J. M„ Converse - FARM WORK.
F. H. Dibble - CATCHING .ELIES and BUGS.
Haroki Douglass - GIVE HIM A HAMMER,
M. C. Ellis - MAKING MONEY.
C. B. Ford - PACKAGE WRAPPER.
Henry M. Fulton.- PRUNING and TRIMMING
Paul Gargus - TEACHING THE A. B. C.'s
Kenneth Grogan - GOOD FOR ANYTHING,
Norman D. Hale - Story Teller. •
Marvin Harris - POTATO PEELING.
Carnie L. Hendon - INVESTMENTS.
II, I. Hosick - CONVERSATION.
Eflgar L. Howe - GOOD COOK.
Robt. W. Huie - JUGGLING BOOKS.
Alvis E. Jones - GENERAL HOUSECLEANING,
Clyde Jones- STORY TELLER. YARD MAN.
Carlos Jones -- HITCH HIM TO A PLOW.
Joseph Lee Kern - CAR RADIATOR WORKER.
Norman Clap - DOG WATNETt.
TYY. A.H. Kopperud - LOOKING F' GOLD HOLEs
Bob Lawrence - GOOD INSIDE OR OUT,.
Dr. C. C. Lowry - A REAL CUT-UP. .
Willard McCarthy - FLOOR WAXER.
Noel MELUGIN - FAST TALKER.
'Oliver C. McLentore - DELIVERY BOY.
Lewis A. Moore - BAIT-CUTTER SPECIALIST.
Keith Morris - CHILD REARING.
W. B. Moser - MAMA'S HELPER.
Bob Moyer - CLEAN STORRS:
Chas. Oakley - GIVES GOOD SHOCK TREAT-
MENT.
Rue Overby - STAMP and ENVELOPE SEALER.
Castle E. Parker - PROSPECTOR-EXTRACTOR.
John Parker - LOW MILEAGE-MUST SELL.
Ottis Patton - FIX'IT MAN.
John Perry - SETTLE A QUARREL.
Dewey Ragsdale - A-1 JUGGLER.
Chas. Robertson - WOLESALE APPLES.
.lirmes Rogers - tRifflIS THINGS.
Maurice Ryan - BLACKSMITH WORK.
Solon Shackelford - FURNITURE MOVER
(inside) 
. -
James Shelton - DISC and HARROW WORK.
B. F. Scherffius - WATCHMAN.
('has. T. Schultz - DRAWS FLIES.
Buist Scott - FILLS BOTTLES.
Fred Shultz - OUTSIDE MAN. .
Chas. Simmons - FIDDLES AROUND.
Otto Swann - CANS FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Bryan Tolley - BEST GRASS COVER
IN MURRAY.
'Richard Tuck - NEXT BEST.
C. L. Vaughn - RAISING THINGS.
Tom Venable - BABY SITTER.
R. L. Wade - EARTH MOVER.
F. G. Wainscott - PAINTS VERY GOOD.
Bill H. W,hitnell - WALKING YOUR DOG.
Hugo Wilson -.NAME YOUR PRICE.
Noble Wrather. HE'LL TOOT YOUR HORN.
Vandal Wrather - COVER CROP PLANTER.
Dennis Taylor - BABY BURPER.
Elliott Wear - CAN WRAP PACKAGES.
 Se
•
•
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Woman Only Survivor
Of Lusitania Sinking
when it wes sunk by" a German
The "Lusinama- teok '1098, trveel.
NEW-X.)1M-- glrfnif48-.submartet May 1T, 19154 •-• -
hem, Mich.. woman said Wednes- •
day she believes she is the only ; Mrs. McDougall believed she
remaining survivor in America of owed her life 10 Alfred G Vander-
the torpedo sinking of the Lusi- bat, New York aociehte who died
tanito thet great ship which weal in the -disaster, She 1;cia•ved it wa-
down 38 years ago Thursday. V.Inderb)R who took oft h1S
Mrs. GrOr?Xs MCDOla*ii; arrive rd life peesrve n an: ad hded z le hi!
hereevath her husband to inspect just peter. the. ‘i s•el
. the Cunard litter Qtita Flueben.i sank.
- i We..inessiay fer Cher-
Southernpuin — e
CROWN CAVALCADE No 161
Lea
\ r , CROW II
111 La iPREDE(tSSORIS/
No 46 Henry VI Roled EnOland 1 4 2 2-1 441
Born 1421 at Windsor son
of Henry V and Catherine
of France He was nine
months old when his father
died and there is a story
h• was crowned king with
his mother s bracelet A
month later his father's
plan of uniting the crowns
of England and France was
realized Henry VI was pro-
claimed king of France
He was kept frem hosing a
childhood but he grew idp
to be a pious. gentle man
E ngia ndowits_great educa-
tioral .nstityto0Wi -10 %oat.'
Eton and Ring s. College.
Cambridge were two re- ••
sults of his reign Otner
results were unfortunate
for him The french thanks
to spirit aroused by Joan
of Arc expelled the Ing•
lish from all except Colas
Factionalism at home pro-
duced the fratricidal War
of the Roses Henry be-
come deranged and eyen-
wally was imprisoned He
was put to death in 1471
• A ceer:
Talbot.
Skrswiibury. pr... Si a
book r ob. a se,
r•
T1( IWY
if y911
want the
BEST
performance
out of that
new car...
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
'Dr. 111. C. chase
PAUL UNDER GUARD IN ROME
Arts 211:14-31
Acts 28:16-81.
When Paul finally entered the
city. it was in a manner quite
; This lesson completes the series different- from what he had ex-
ef five now being studied en the
.xceedingly interesting trte and
activities of the Apostle Paul.
I. Paul's Longing-To Go To ROMP.
Acts 28:14-1S.
Paul had often wanted to go to
peeled, but, after all. God's way
is always best. How wonderfully
God arranged everythin e Due to
His providence and thi. resultant
generosity of the Romee officials,
Paul was not inearceeeed in the
Rome, but . for years he NH been common prisoner, but was ,er-eleut-
pretralitteci from doing' se, Tre—year- ted to dwell in a private house in
iced to see the Roman Christians, cempany • with a soldier, to whom
and to impart to them such spirit- he wig linked by a chain.
in thethheelpfaU.sh 
wahirtdildstre:htagbthl t(s,ilat th
hetserril of the seven eynagoitute_in Rome.
Since Paul could not go to either
for better Christian service. He
, becaueoe—such freedom was not
also prayed that God might 5110w permitted to a prisoner. w hen
'lulu lei -Pa- 14- R""'" "I' "`thsc-a three days elapsed he called the
' strategic center he iambi reach all leading Jews to the place where he
parts of the empire with the .grit- edej was ronfint esAfter he had ex-
pel message. ! phoned to them the eircuinstances
When the Lord finally opened of his imprisonment. he preached
- the way for Paul to go toellome, Christ. the tong-expected Messiah
and the paramount desire of his, of the Old Testament, to them and
heart ''was about to be grafifiel, pleaded with them to accept Hint
he resolved to devote his physical as their personal Saviour. Some
. strength, mental powers. compas- of them believed and becente
sionate heart, and nprqerous talents Christiatis, but the majority %in-
to the faithful- prettlatnatioe of the
glorious • gospel of Christ in the 
emelt to disbelieve aqd to op-
pose Paul bitterly. Ho* similar
capital city. 
•. to the results of preaching today!.
Peurs trip to Rome was quite Even though giaul was chained,
- drfterenrefransewhat—he had are he . was not silenced Insfead. he
ticipated. for he went as a prisoner was allowed to speak with the ut-
-
• rather than as • free man and an most freedorri. Though a prisonei,
esteemed minister of Christ. His he Itad a glorious ministry. Taking
'i cffirney -from Jertisalem to -Rome ' advantage of the situation. His
. was one of thrilling adventure and gracious chara.ter. noble life. arel
'a in grave -peril but the Lord
,Arkflt 
with him all the way. As they lip 
-was powerful preaching won their ad-
proached the city. groups of be- trnio'rnatii°ifn amnadnyresubiftedthiemn t.heInsdityhje-
1• l'evers in Christ, who ego ceurst of their duties, some of
to see the author el .that won- these men entered the palace arid
dented Epistle to the Itornens, weee,
out to meet him and to welcome 
,a,-uatriot us others Were sent througn-
pire. Thus the Lord gave
him -One group was so aniunii-to 
„His_lii Jul servant the opportun-•
..eta him that they met him about ity and honor of witnessing through
ety miles from Rome, and the others where none had ever spok-
ther group about ten miles near- treen about Christ.
Cr This friendly gesture was highly Chained continually to a soldier
coremendetory in them and Im- Paul 'carried on an extensive evert;
mensely'appreciated by Paul. Such gelistic ministry, and did some of
-courtesy. love and loyalty encoth- the most important work of his
aged him very much. Because he Ilfe end achieved some remarkable
was received so warmly, "he thank things For example, it was durins
ed Gad," and took courege". Tn. those two years that he wrote
sresenee of these bretherr. his epistles It the Ephesians, the
him as he realized through Them
presence'. the purpose. the
.1 ternise. and the power et God
• Strength, gladness, and gratitude
'were the myna-that..
tree: meeting. .
II. "ars Living For God in Rome
Get Improved
Crown' Extra Gasoline
the motor fuel that really gives you something extra!
Fk PEAK PFPIciit.MeNcT, todea'• hirb cl,mrStc,o,ritir cneines col] for
a gasoline with an extra high, anti-knock riung. And that's
what you get in C\ Cry gallon of Improted CROWN ..EXTRA Gasoline—
new with the hiehesi• anti-knock, ratoT in its hisioryT
'Try a tankful trd,l ... and find out w ioutotA is the
largest selling premium oaeiline in the area
• sened by STANDARD OIL &islets,.
Murray
H. T. Waldrop
DISTRIBUTOR Kentucky
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
•
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